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ALAMEDA PARK CHILDREN IN ATTRACTIVE COSTUMES AT WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY PARTY.
AUTO SHOW WILL BE

.... - ..... ..
-

OPEHOUR raw ' i- m
Time Extended Because of In-

terest of Public.

SALES OF CARS ARE LARGE

Dealers Report That Demand for
Closed Type of Automobile Is

of Large Proportions.

So great has been the Interest in
Portland's 1319 automobile show in. the
Hippodrome building. Twentieth and
Marshall streets, that the exhibition
has been extended one day and will
be open to the general public from
10 A. M. to 11 P. M. today. The ex-

hibits will be kept intact for the Sun-
day visitors, it is announced. The show
was originally scheduled to close last
night.- -

The attendance for the first six days
of the show, including last night, was
unofficially placed at 30,000. Fully
5000 persons are expected to visit the
Hippodrome building today, bringing
the total attendance to 35,000, approxi-
mately twice the number of persons
which attended the 1918 show in the
auditorium February 7 to 13.

Attendance Saturday Lars;e.
- The show building was thronged

with visitors yesterday afternoon and
evening. The afternoon attendance
was comparable with that of evenings
earlier in the week and at night the
exposition building was thronged. G.
K. Jeffery's orchestra gave two con-
certs and the musical programme was
augmented by 15 minutes of community
singing in the evening led by John
Henry Lyons, of Camp Lewis, whom
the singing soldiers called "Everybody-Sing- "

Lyons.
From a purely entertainment point

of view the automobile show has been
declared a pronounced success and the
best in the history of northwest shows.
From a business standpoint it has been
surprisingly successful. From the
first hour the show was opened sales
have been made, increasing each day
daring the week until a record-breakin- g

total hsCs been reached.
M. O. Wilkins, manager of the show,

yesterday addressed a questionnaire to
the exhibitors asking that the bona
fide wholesale and retail sales be listed
so that an announcement could be
made of the total amount of business
transacted. . k

Closed Cars in Demand.
Dealers who have been displaying

closed models of cars at the show have
reported an unprecedented demand for
that type of automobile. Many ex-
hibitors have more orders than they
can fill and in some cases where buy-
ers cannot hope to obtain delivery or
several weeks contracts have been
signed. The general passenger car
business-- has been good and the same
reports have been made regarding the
truck, tractor and accessories sales.

When the Liberty airplane motor was
shipped east, room was available for
a.Velie truck and a Nash passenger car
chassis. Another new arrival at the
show is a Hudson limousine. All of
these new models were viewed with
much interest yesterday.

KURDS, RESCUE DAUGHTER

Visitor Here to Tell Portland Folk
About "the Terrible Turk."

Taken captive by the Turks in Persia
and later freed from them by a band
of friendly Kurds, was the last word
from his daughter which reached Dr.
Fredericks E. Coan, a visitor in Port-
land today who will speak at the West-
minster Presbyterian church tonight.
He will speak on the "The Terrible
Turk." He 3oes not know whether theyoung woman is alive today or not, asa
it has 'been four months since this'
word reached him.

Dr. Coan has lived In Persia for 45
years and some of the "sights he has
seen with his own eyes are so shock-
ing that he has declined to tell of them
to his audiences. During his stay in
Portland Mr. Coan is at the Hotel
Portland.

WOODMEN TO HOLD SOCIAL

Wednesday's Event to Open Drive
, for Members.

Portland Camp, Woodmen of the
"World, will stage a big smoker and
stag social next Wednesday night, in
their lodge rooms ir. the Woodmen
temple, 128 Eleventh street. Several
special features have been arranged
by the committee, also some novel acts
will be put on.

A keen rivalry between local camps
of the Woodmen is showing itself
during the present campaign for new
members. Portland camp is out for 50
new members next week and will stage
the stag social Wednesday nignt, pre
paratory to a grand week-en- d drive.-Al-

members of Portland camp, visit
ing Woodmen and trends are Invited to
attend the stag social.

Phone your want ads to the Orego- -
nian. Phone Main 7070. A 609o.

COUNT FIFTY! NO

RHEUMATIC PAIN

Don't Suffer! Instant Relief
Follows a Rubbing With Old

"St. Jacobs Liniment.

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.
-- It's pain only; not one mse In fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating "fat. Jacobs Liniment'
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out comes
the rheumatic pain and distress. "St.
Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain! It is
a harmless rheumatism liniment which
never disappoints and doesn't burn the
skin. It takes pain, soreness and stiff
nnss from aching joints, muscles and
bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, back-
ache, neuralgia and reduces swelling.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time- ,- honest "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" from any drug store, and in a
moment you'll be free from pains, aches
and stiff ness. Don't suffer!Rub rheu-
matism away. Adv.

Get Rid of That
v Persistent Cough

Etop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung af-
fections, with Eckman's Alterative, the
tonic and upbuilder of 20 years' suc-
cessful use. 80c and $1.60 bottles from
druggists, or from
ECK1IAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia

Adr.
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Tiny ota assembled at rraldencc of Mr.
their children, Leonard Jr. and Mlfnon,
One of the prettiest of the children's

by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Johnson on
attended by about 40 children, attired in
little sister Mignon, who appeared as

Every detail of the affair was carried

colonial
appear

who kept the children thoroughly amused and entertained during afternoon. Mrs. George H. Pfeuffer, mother of
Mrs. Johnson, who is a charming southern

lavors.

of games, folk dances and music, were seated two tables, artistically decked with belles and beaux In colo-
nial posed in the of the minuet. Earh little girl's place was a lighted
a-t- a pretty bon bon box, and the boys

Miss Helen attired in picturesque Indian garb, assisted in the ones.
The guests were: Katherlne Shank, Robert Shunk. Joly. Virginia Cooper, Robert Cooper. Davidson

Elizabeth Davidson, Dorothy Johnson.
Stone, Morris Jr., Robert, Stone, Betty Strltzel. Helen Lacy.

ter Ward Jr., Chastine Thomas, Helen
Billy Barrendrick, Gail Caples, Robert

GBESMH REALTY BOOMS

CALLS FOR SMALL TRACTS EVEN
EXCEED BIG DEMAND.

Eastern Multnomah and Northeast
ern Clackamas County Property

Changes Hands.

GRESHAM. Or., March 1. (Spe
cial.) There is quite a perceptible

in real estate throughout eastern
Multnomah and northern Clackamas
counties. ' Frequent inquiries are being
made for good farming, stock or

locations and several important
sales have been made recently by local
dealers. The Gresham country is the:
richest and most prosperous section of
eastern Multnomah and the demand for
small farms in this locality is constant-
ly on the increase.

The Gresham Real Estate company
reports the following sales during the
past, few weeks: The A. B. Chamber-
lain farm, located about three miles
east of Gresham. on the Section Line
road, was sold to M. H. Dahl for $6500.
The place contains 40 acres, all under
cultivation. .

M. H. Williams of Bull Run took over
the E. E. Slenet 12 acres, one mile east
of Gresham. for J6000.

Twenty-fiv- e and one-ha- lf acres, lo
cated two northeast of Gresham.
was bought by M. B. Frank of Portland
for 5800. '

A 20-ac- re tract known as the Miller
farm, near Haley station on the Esta- -
cada line, was by P. A. Ledine,
recently from Minnesota.. The sale
price was $6000.

The Brown & Cleveland agency ne
gotiated a sale of the W. F. Cummins
property, northeast of Gresham. a re

to Ed Fraley, for $4500.
Several pieces of city property have

changed hands within a few weeks.
the most being the residence
and quarter belonging to Mra
A. Hughes, which was bought by Dr.
H. H. Ott. The latter in turn sold a
quarter block and residence to C. I.
Raker. In both instances the purchase
price was around the $5000 mark. At
least a dozen more small parcels of
land have been sold here during thepast month.

HIBERNIANS FRpLIC

Michael P. Brennan to Sing at Em-

met's Day Celebration.
Michael P. Brennan. tenor-robust- o.

will' sing at the Emmet's day celebra-
tion to be held by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians at the Hibernian hall,

evening..
Mr. Brennan was discharged recent-

ly from the navy after about 18
months' service. He was stationed on
the Great Northern and during
trips appeared many times as enter-
tainer for the wounded men being
brought home and the troops being

across.
The following programme has been

arranged, in addition to numbers by
Mr. Brennan: Recitation, J. D. Walsh;
Irish Miss Helen Farrell; vocal
selections. Joseph Kelleher, accom-
panied by his sister,. Miss Mary Kelle-
her; address. Rev. Joseph W. Printen.Dancing will follow.

CITY EMPLOYE IS CALLED

B. M. Garrahan Ordered to Report
for Duty Overseas.

B. M. Garrahan, who for the past
nine years has been an employe of themunicipal department, will leavetomorrow for New Tdrk. where he willreport for duty as a Knights of Co-
lumbus secretary for overseas work.

For many years Mr. Garrahan has
been a prominent member of theKnights of Columbus and his experi-
ence as a teacher prior to beginning
work for the city, as well as his ex-
periences as an director, willmake him a asset to the over-
seas forces of the Knights of Columbus.

During his stay in New York, where
he wUl await his orders, Mr. Garrahan
will make his headquarters at the xAl-caz- ar

hotel.

CITY BALL CLOSES SEASON

.Mgnt Dedicated to Pleasure of
' Rich and Poor.

Portlands winter dance season will
end in a veritable blaze of glory atthe municipal ball tomorrow night at
the public auditorium. All formalities

and Mra. Leonard C Joknaoa, who eatrrtalaed Saturday with party for
who In the central position aa

colonial parties celebrating the birthday
Saturday. February 22. at their residence
various styles of costume, the acting hosts being Leonard Johnson Jr. and his

the
Martha and George Washington.

out in the period, even to a
matron, ' Mammy. The

were given tiny batchets as
at dancing

costume, graceful stops marked by

Caples. entertaining little
Celeste Marian

poul-
try

bought

notable

WILL

Mon-
day

steamer

dances,

athletic
valuable

colonial
impersonated

Charlotte Pfeuffer, Katherlne Ennis, Teresa Ennis. Tom Ennis. Muriel Ennis.
Elizabeth Stone

boost

miles

farm,

block

taken

water

Owen. Ray Owen, Ellen Shaver, Doris Shaver. Joyden Claridge, Brooks Clarldge,
Magulre Jr., Waldemar Schmidt and Hugh

will be set aside and the night will be
dedicated to pleasure tor rtch and poor.

The idea of an annual ball originated
in France and has won favor in- - many
of the cities throughout the United
States. Plans to hold the hall last fall
failed when the influenza ban was
placed on all amusements.

The entire dancing area of the audi-
torium, including the large spring
dance floor and the two assembly rooms
on each side of the main auditorium,
making 38,000 square feet of dancing
space, will be used for the "muny"
ball.

Dancing will begin at 8:30 o'clock
and continue until midnight, with no
speeches or programme interfering with
the dancers. By order of Mayor Baker,
the grand march will be eliminated.
City Commissioners Bigelow, Barbur.
Mann and Perkins will act as the floor
committee.

THREE CASH DEALS CLOSED

Properties of the Callaghan Company
Bought by Local Investors.

Three cash deals involving down
town property, said to have a market
value of around $100,000, were closed
yesterday by the F. E. Taylor com-
pany. The Callaghan company of San
Francisco was the seller in each in-
stance. The considerations were not
made public. It is understood the com-
pany which negotiated the sales has
other deals in the course of consumma-
tion running into several hundred thou-
sand dollars.

The Imperial Arms company, of
which Claude D. Starr, president of the
Cullison - Starr Packing company, is
president, has purchased from the Cal-
laghan company the southwest corner,
100 by 100 feet, on West Park and Har-
rison streets. It is understood that
Mr. Starr contemplates the erection of
an apartment house on the corner
within the near future.

C. V. Everett, formerly a well known
realty operator, and now manager of
the Alcazar theater, purchased 66 2-- 3

by 100 feet on the southwest corner of
Broadway and Madison streets.

The F. E. Taylor company also sold
to Fred Elwart, hop dealer of Sher-
wood, Or., the northeast corner of
Broadway and Madison streets, which
is 50 by 60 feet.

PEACE LEAGUE IS INDORSED

East Side Business Men's Club
Adopts Resolution.

Approval and Indorsement of the
principles and aims of the National
League to Enforce Peace, looking to
the establishment of a league of na
tions, "with he belief that 6uch a
league would be in harmony with the
prevailing ideas existing among all
right-thinki- people," were voiced by
the Eaxt Side Business Men's club at
a recent meeting by the adoption of a
resolution presented by Bernard Mul- -
rine.

The club went on record also as fa
voring the entrance of the United
States into the league of nations "in
order to preserve the existing cordial
relationship with the civilized nations
of the world and to minimize the pos-
sibilities of future wars."

ASTORIA RAINFALL HEAVY

Precipitation in February Totals
11.29 Inches.

ASTORIA, Or., March 1. (Special.)
February was an exceptionally wet
month in Astoria. The official records
in the weather observer's office show
that the precipitation during the month
was 11.29 Inches. There were- 25 day,
on which the rainfall was over .01 of
an inch and the greatest precipitation
during any 24 hours was 1.54 inches
on Feburary S: There were six clear,
eight partly cloudy and 14 cloudy days.

The maximum temperature was 66
degrees and the minimum, was 34 de-
grees above zero.

MISS MARJ0RIE HUNT DIES

Girl Well Known In Portland Sue- -

cumbs in Seattle.
Miss Marjorie Hunt, known to many

Portlanders. died yesterday in Seattle.
Miss Hunt is a sister of Harry H. Hunt,
treasurer and general manager of
Grant Smith & Co.'s western operations
and both he and his Eister have been
frequent visitors in this city.

Miss Hunt's death occurred after a
brief illness at tier home. The family
formerly lived in Spokane.

Phone your want ads to the Orcgo- -

jteorge and Martha Washington.

candle

of George Washington was that given
in Alameda Park. The affair was

happy, laughing old southern "mammy,'

little guests, after indulging in all sorts

Elizabeth Browning, Marian Ward. Wal

Mlddleton.

REAUVEAU WOULD REPLY

irEAD OF XEW ORGANIZATION
ASKS PRIVILEGE OF TALKING.

Major C. A. James Announces Resig-
nation as Officer of United

American War Veterans.

Apparent desire of W. L Reauveau
head of the "United American War
Veterans," an organization which has
been, the source of much investigation
land, to defend attaclos directed!
against him was disclosed yesterday!
when he sought permission to address
the Portland Ad club at its meeting
next Wednesday. The request will be
acted upon by the board of directors
of the club ttfmorrow.

The better business bureau of the Ad
club Issued a statement Friday direct-
ing pointed criticisms against the new
organization and it is to this criticism
that Mr. Reauveau apparently desires
to make answer.

The announced resignation of Major
C. A. James as an officer of the vet-
erans" organization was made public
yesterday. Criticism of the organiza-
tion was not the cause, he stated, but
a decided change in policy.

"The proposal to expend portions of
the funds recently raised by public
subscription in promoting this organi-
zation, the ultimate national success of
which is purely speculative at this
time, is believed to be an Improper
diversion of these funds," says Mr.
James.

KLAMATH PLANNING WORK

Early Extension of Irrigation
Project Expected.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. March 1.
(Special.) Tentative plans for im
provements in the Klamath- - Irrigation
project were discussed at a eonferenc
at Denver a few days ago, from whlcl
Project Manager J. E. Bond has

Kxtenslons on a large scale will b
made in the local project, provided

appropriation is suff!
clent for this purpose. The reclama-
tion officials hope that the approprl
tion will be fixed before March 4, whet
the present session adjourns, so th .

they may go ahead with definite plan.
for the year.

Manager Bond expects to leave foi
his new field at the Boise project some
time during the next few days.

Demobilization Meeting at Kelso.
KELSO. Wash.. March 1. (Special.)

The demobilization meetings Wednes-
day afternoon and evening were ad
dressed by Robert E. Powell, returned
overseas V. M. C. A. worker: Chaplalt.
K. C. Hunter and E. B. Crary, a Y. sec-
retary in this country. Mr. Powell ir
his addresses told of the splendid work
accomplijhed by the American fighting
men and how they outdistanced their

Hies In many respects. He also told
of the high moral standards of the
American overseas men. Plans for deal-
ing with the demobilization problems
in Kelso were discussed and another
meeting will be held Sunday.
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thank your advice
your wonderful medicine.

attack bronchial
trouble winter.

would cough mucous every
minutes night

peaceful sleep.
Decided essence .Mentho-Laxen- e

proud weeks
entirely well."

prominent

everywhere.

THE appearance of Liberty
arouses admiration.

Everything about the car singles it out
from the commonplace.

Fifteen minutes driving proves that
this outer beauty is simply sign of
rare, inner goodness.

You know instinctively and onco
that you carof superior
quality.

You feel that car holds its steadi-
ness because of its perfect balance-- not

because it is weighted the road.

You that you can drive hours
without a sense fatigue.

And before that first ride is over, we
believe that you will have found several
distinct and definite reasons for Liberty
preference.

W. H. WALLINGFORD
Alder at Sixteenth : : Broadway 2492

LIBE1TY
POLICEMAN SIliS TRIAL

LpFEICER ACCUSED OF ROBBING
BELGLVX MILK BOTTLE.

Harry Bales Declares Charge Is a
Frame-L'- p by Unfriendly

Sergeant Ervin.

With the evidence practically com-
plete, the trial of Harry Bales, police-
man, charged with stealing J5.25 from
funds in a bottle for the French and
Belgian babies, was adjourned last
night until next Thursday when it will
be resumed in the municipal court-Traffi-

Sergeant Ervin, Chief of Police
Johnson, Inspector' Clark and a dozen
business men called as character wit-
nesses, occupied the stand nearly all
day yesterday.

Bales took the stand towards even-
ing land testified that the marked
money which had been found in
pocket after his arrest had been lying
on his desk beside the milk bottle and
:hat he had put it in his pocket until
!e could find who owned It. Ser-
jeant Krvin and Patrolmen Bert told

f marking the money, putting it in
he bottle and of arresting Bales after
hey had watched from a window of
Vrion hall while, they alleged. Bales
ook the money from the bottle.

Bales charged that the whole affair
'u a frame-u- p on the part of
rvin. with whom, he said, he had
een at outs for a considerable time.
ae defense recalled Chief Johnson to
le stand to testify regarding a report
i which, they charged, Ervin had

nade allegations against Bales last
..jtumn. Chief Johnson professed en- -

re Ignorance concerning the report
'.ind said that he had been subpenaed
as a Juror and not as a witness. In-
asmuch as the jury has been hearing
i he case for several days the court
excused the chief with Instructions to
:iunt for the

VETERAN FIREMAN DIES

Patrick Griffin, Born In Salem,
Served Portland Years.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. March 1

(ecial) Patrick Griffin, for 20 years
a member of the Walla Walla fire de-
partment, died at his home here
of cancer of the stomach after long

He had retired on the pension list

to you for
and
I had a very bad of

last
I and raise
five and at I got no

to try
and to say in two
was

--Noti The above quotation from letter written by Mrs.
Emma Conway, 80 E. 54th Rt. New York City, to a
pbTBtclan. Is only a brief erldeoce of great virtues wbletj
anyone will find in using tbe concentrated essence Meath-I.ax,- nr

to abort colds and eonghs and to relieve and overcome
tbe cbronlc effects of neglected colds. Cootalns no opiates an.l
Is now nsed by million families who "swear by It." Full
directions and formula with each bottle.
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today

the

one month ago. Griffin was a native
of the northwest, having been born In
Salem. Or.. April 27. 1853. In 1SS2 he
moved to Portland with his parents,
where he saw Portland gro? from a
village to a metropolis. Aa soon as he
was old enough he joined the Portland
volunteer department and when thepaid department was orranirrd he was
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Walla take charge of fire engines for
the local and had alt
his time work. He leaves his
widow and two brothers. Henry Griffin
of Portland and John Griffin of Los
A nirelH.
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Sloan's Liniment makes rubbing need-
less. easier and cleaner use than
plasters does not stain

skin the rores. bottle of
Sloan's Liniment all you need for

rest and from pains of
sprains, bruises, backache, stiffneclc.
and most forms of twingea
Generous bottles at druggists

30c. 60c, J1.20.

KILLS
PAIN

The Influenza Badlli are exceedingly small, those shown in the above
cut being magnified about 600 times, under the microscope. After
these germs get into the blood, and we 6uffer from Influenza, the
disease leaves us with thin, watery blood, weak, anaemic, and unabla
to do our accustomed work.

What's be done in such cases? Put iron In your blood the
cells become round and red. They lose irregular shape and you
gain in vim, vigor and vitality. The best combination of iron for the
blood is in the form of a new iron tablet, put up by fierce, called" You will find, instead of pale cheeks, of lassitude,
tired, worn-o-ut before the day is half done, after taking "Irontic"
your cheeks will have color, you feel strong and vigorous and ready
for the fray. Start now and you will be surprised how full of vim,
vigor and vitality you will feel in a few short weeks.

Keep the system in good order, take, plenty of exercise in the fresh
air and practise cleanliness. Remember a clean mouth, a clean skin,
and clean bowels are a protecting armor against disease. To keep the
liver and bowels and to carry away the within, it is best
to take a vegetable pill every other day, made up of May-appl- e, aloes,
jalap, sugar-coate- d, to be had most drug stores, known as
Doctor Pierce's Pellets. If there is a sudden onset of what
appears like a hard cold, should go to bed, wrap warm, take a
mustard and drink copiously of hot lemonade. If pain
develops in head or back, task the druggist for Anuric (anti-uri- c)

Tablets. These will flush the bladder and and carry off poison-
ous matter. To control the pains and aches take one Anuric Tablet
every two hours, with frequent drinks of lemonade. The pneumonia
appears in a most treacherous way, when the victim isapparently recovering and anxious to leave his bed.

HERE'S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF

FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

prompt relief from Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, or Lumbago you can depend
on Sloan's The warming,
soothing counter-irrita- nt is the
quickest overcome Inflam-
mation, awelling or A
drops to the EOre part, draw

blood congested place and
remove the ache.
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